AREA FARMS C. 1900

Research of local farms and farmers, listed in the Brighton Argus, their background and location continues. John Leary’s WORDEN LAKE FARM is this issue’s subject.

Truman B. Worden is recorded as a "First Land Owner" in Genoa Township, Section 25, in the spring of 1835. The Genoa Township parcel included most of the lake which now bears his name. He also purchased property in Brighton Township, Section 31. (However, he didn’t live on that property; he apparently lived in a log cabin at about 400 E. Grand River. This place was known as the Worden house and was used as a school during the 1840s.) Worden was the first death in the village, November 29, 1837, and the first buried in the cemetery by the mill pond. (The 1830 Census lists his wife, Jane, born 1809 as divorced. The only person so identified in the Brighton Township Census.)

By 1880, Ben Cushing owns the Worden Lake site. The Cushings had a tavern and hotel on the Grand River Trail in Brighton at the time. They were also the builders of the eastern house in 1880, on the northeast corner of the Trail and Pitch Street. (Main)

To preserve food during the summer, ice was cut from Worden Lake. An early photo of ice harvest on the lake is captioned "...ice cut on Big Worden Lake during the winter months and stored in sawdust in an ice house for use in the Eastern House." (Construction of the railroad resulted in a Little Worden and a Big Worden Lake.) By 1895 a railroad spur is found on the east side of the lake. That portion is owned by H. Newman. Ice was shipped to Detroit and other cities. Several structures are shown on the atlas which can be considered ice storage buildings.

John Leary’s WORDEN LAKE FARM, in the 1895 atlas, included the south and west portion of the lake. He also owned 40 acres in the S1 of S25 in Genoa Township, which fronted on the north side of Brighton Road just east of the curve around Lime Lake. (Another major source of ice.) John probably followed the usual agricultural pursuits of the time: raising crops and, perhaps, cut some of the marsh hay that was also used to insulate ice.

By 1935 the Sturhburg Brothers own the ice business side of the lake and also ran the Eastern House. Dr. J. D. Singer owns the remaining 71 acres which had constituted Leary’s Worden Lake Farm.

By the late 1950s, a group of business men has purchased the property and much of the lake. In 1961 skiers from southeastern Michigan are flying down the slopes of Mt. Brighton. Mt. Brighton subdivision comes into existence and homes and churches line the north side of Brighton Road. John Leary’s old farm. (Compiled by Marianna Bair from First Land Owners of Liv., and Early Land Owners and Settlers of Liv., Co. 1820/1870 and early obituaries, all compiled by Milton Charbonneau; Village Cemetery transcription by John and Janice Field; census records and atlases. Corrections and additions will be gratefully received.)
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LYONS SCHOOL RESTORATION PROJECT

The Lyons School, 11455 Buno Road, is being restored to function as a one room school and museum. Chris Ward, chairman of the Lyons School committee, reports that the heating/cooling system is being installed. We’re making the turn from demolition to restoration," he said.

We all know the only heating system in a one room school was a stove or furnace in one corner and the only cooling system was to open doors and windows. To get the most use from this restoration the building must be functional for today. Now is the time to install the A/C – at the same time as the heating system. With heat in the school the electrical and phone connections can be made even in colder weather. To cut the cost of this heating installation many thanks go to Nancy Friedenbury, her nephew Chris, Norm Catrell, Bert Bair, Chris Ward and Joanne Swonk for clearing the way, under the floor, for the ducts. Huge rocks; which hadn’t been seen in over a century, had to be removed. Not an easy job.

After insulation is in (your help will be welcome) the walls and floors will be finished.

Thanks also to John Palermo for getting some of the interior plumbing underway. With a new septic system in, the toilet facility can be completed. Another major expense will be the new well.

Dave Pettigrove spent hours washing the ceiling. A job which had been looked upon with dread. He also helped Nancy and Norm remove the remains of a small porch roof over the back door. Another will be built.

Need more information? Call Chris Ward, 810/229-0560 or Marianna Bair, 810/229-6402.

Dates to Remember:
Oct. 14,21, 28, 1 P.M. Archives Filing
Call 810/229-6402 to confirm
13, 5-8 P.M. and 26, 1-5 P.M. for genealogical help. 227-1760 to confirm
23, 7 P.M. Society Board meeting. Welcome.